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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947

-- -1. Mary

WEATHER FORECAST

C seeet

KENTIICKY: _Cloudy with
rain or snow tonight, beginning in southwest portion this
afternoon. Saturday cloudy
with rain, possibly ending in
wa'st portion by afternoon.
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, March 5, 1948
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Kick-off Banquet
Shows Enthusia
• From Workers
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Training School Colts
Score Tourney Upset
Against Hazel High

Whirlwind Drive Is
Begun By Red Cross
To Raise Funds Here
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ins, he
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RURAL HIGHWAY
EXPENDITURES TO
BE REVIEWED

Thirty-three volunteer Red Cross
workers were present at the kickoff banquet at the Womans Club
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 5-All
House Wednesday night.
county fiscal courts will be called
Nat Ryan Hughes, chairman of on within the next three weeks for
the fund-raising campaign now in
recommendations for expenditure
progress, presided at the meeting.
He told all the workers to try to of their rural highway allotments
have their jobs finished by March for the coming fiscal year, George
15.
H. Hailey, rural highway direCtor.
Hughes lauded his assistants, for Kentucky department of highways,
their enthusiasm and said that .they
said today.
might consider their jobs a distinct
"We have instructed all district
honor. He also pointed out that the engineers to begin contacting the
only pay they could hope to re- fiscal courts at' once so !that we
ceive would be the self-satisfac- may start formulating the rural
tion deprived from performing a highway program for the fiscal year
worthwhile task.
beginning April 1." Hailey said.
Fred Schultz, head of the Mur- The annual $5.000,000 appropriaray Training School, gave the main tion for rural highways will beaddress of the program.
come available on that date. It is
In pointing out the necessity for apportioned among the counties
our democracy in having one drive one-third equally, one-third on a
after another he said that "noth- County area basis and one-third by
ing is ever fidished. Worthwhile county rural population.
The fiscal courts will -recommend
things are fought for by each genroads to be maintained or imeration."
The Red Cress la an illustration proved under the rural ,highway
of a worthwhile project, he said. program. "No work financed unIn 1947 every state but 11 had ma- der this program can be done legaljor disasters where Red Cross was ly .withn the limits of an incorporated village, town or city." Haile
on the- ion beetold his Littmars.
to the 75 milllan dollars, which is said.
In most I/Wang:et the work
the national goal this year, he asid
that this amount does not equal the done by state fore% with statemoney spent for gum in this coun- o wned equipment ''However,"
Hailey said, "where counties have
try in year's time.
Mayor George Hart. who is co- registered profesaional engineers
chairman of the big gift committee, the rural highway fund may be
used for the purchase of materials,
said that his group had already
the county. to perform the work
collected substantial amounts and
with its own forces and at its explanned to finish their job by the
pense, if it so desires"
end of this week.
Director
Highway
The Rural
Mayor Hart told his co-workers
said resolutions from the fiscal
that he considers it "an honor and
courts should be in the departprivilege to serve in drives such as
ment's hands if possible by March
this." He pointed out that even
20 to that contracts may be prethough the public is faced with one
pared during the final week of the
drive after another, each one is ex- month.
tremely important.
The recommendations will cover
The goal for Calloway County only the annual appropriation. Sugfor this year is $3,745. Of this gestions for expenditure of the secamount 42.7 per cent will be re- ondary highway money accruing
tained for use in the county. The from the increased gasoline tax
balance will be submitted to na- will be received later when a formtional headquarters.
ula for the counties has been
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ASSOCIATION OF iBenton Wins From Calvert
MANUFACTURERS City; Semi's Are Tonight
APPROVES TAX BILL

Quarter-finals of the 'Fourth Dis-

IN WALLACE CAMP-Seated beneath a large picture of Henry A. Wallace at the formal
opening of headquarters of the National Wallace for President Committee are (left to
right) Jo Davidson, Rexford G. Tugwell, co-chairmen of the committee; Senator Glen H.
Taylor (D.-Idaho), avowed third party candidate for vice presidency, and C. S. Baldwin,
campaign manager.

tract cage tournament presented
ol- 1 two
-ho
Church Sc
upsets last night when Benton
WASHINGTON. March 5 (UP)-!
walloped Calvert City 45 to 31 and
The National Association of Manu- Orchestra To Play
Murray Training edged Hazel 31 to
facturers urged today that congress
30 on a basket in the last 25 secapprove the full $6.5 billion Re- At M.E.Church
ons.
v
bill.
lauiro
cut
tlaxbir hIc
reehle
mciorht
no. in
li4vocatG
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puD

Benton could mane only p slim
lead in the first tr.() periods, but
moved away fast in the last half
when Center Frank Nichols started
connecting•and_,registered 15 points.
The Colts pulled the big surprise
of the tourney by grabbing an
early - lead, losing it in the third.
canto and then winning on a last
Minute crip by Jimmy Richardson.
D
Richardson tallied 12 points in the
fray for
scoring honors
while
Hazel's star center. Keith Brandon, was held to one field goal.
Lineups:
Pos, Calvert City 31
Benton 411
•
- Cole 12.....F.
Walker ACcmpany
Murray 21Minufacturing
By (Jailed Press
Solomon 6
• 31111 01
d
afnro
C - Tarkington 5
:IX •
Stocks irregularly lower in dull Nichols 17
mma
G. Phillips
G
Capps 2
trading.
southern states.
G
McLemore 7
Bonds 'irregular: U. S. Govern- Thompson 7
D. L Divelbiss, superintendent of
Subs: . Benton-Farmer 4 Boyd,
ments did not trade.
the stove plant. said that the men
Sir-ese. Rose- - Gilliam- 2: Calvert
had been invited here to attend a
Curb stocks irregular.
City-Hall. Andre*s-6, Brooks 1.
school in connection with use of a
- Chicago stocks-lowera
Score by quarters:
model gas range and the
new
10 16 31 46
Silver unchanged in New York Benton
installation
in
procedures
proper
WASHINGTON, March 5 (UP)Sheriff Clyde Williams of Paris.
at 74, 5-8 cents a fine ounce.
8 12 18 31
Calvert City
and servicing.
President Truman today headed off,
Tenn, announced late yesterday
Cotton futures steady.
A special feature of the meet- for at least 80 .days, a threatened
Basel 1111
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn, Murray Tr. 31 Pea
that the two teen-age bandits Ma- ing was a guided tour of the plant 'tette at the huge Oak Ridge,
Taylor 10
oats and barley futures irregular. Peter, 4
tured there earlier in the day had where every step in the manufac- Tenn.. atomic energy laboratories.
Davenport
Trevathan 3
F
was explained
$3,519.95 in their possession at the ture of a gas range
In keeping with the government's
Boyd 6
Brando*
to the visitors.
policy of no strikes in essential inHaile 4
Rogers 4
time of their arrest.
Yesterday more than 90 dealers dustries. Mr. Truman announced
ERP-Senate Republican "revisLassiter
Richerson 12
G
Each of them had over $1,000 on and service men attended the all
that he would step into the dispute ionists" were reported about- ready
Subs: Murray Training--Dowdy
their persons and five steel boxes day sessions, and today another by invoking for the first time the to seek a cut of $1.3 billion in the
2, Humphries. Jackson Bowden;
of money, much of it in wrapped group of approximately 70 men national emergency provision of $15i3 billion recommended as a Yoi.DS, March 5 iliPi-iUSDA.)- Hazel-Grogan 4.
there.
were
the Taft-Hartley Labor Law.
downpayment for the European re- Livestock:
change, was found in, the car they
Score by quUters:
The school was conducted by
He will appoint a fact-finding covery program. Spokesmen for the
Hogs 7.500. salable 6.000 and Murray Training ____ 8 14 21 31
were driving. A .38-caliber snub- Gordon Boyle of Cincinnati. O..
group expressed the ,view that any compares with 11.000 yesterday. .Hazel
'3. 9 23 30
nosed revolver was found in the district manager of the company; panel later today to look into,the
move to reduce the appropriation Fairley active, weight under 240
glove compartment of the automo- James Swatter; of Nashville. Tenn., contract dispute between the AFL
defeated.
be
would
billion
$4
below
Labor Coonlbs tnd sows 25 to 50c higher
bile.
sales representative foe this terri- Atomic Trades and
They also held out little hope for than Thursday's average. Heavier
Johnny Raven of San Antonio. tory: Fred Constance of Mansfield. cill and the Carbile and Carbon
restrictive
other
some of their
weights steady to 25c higher. Good
Lemay of Nash- Ohio. service manager for this Chemical Corp. The firm opeTexas. and
tie and choice 180 to 240 lbs 23 to 23'
would
which
amendments
ville. Tenn.. each 17 years old, con- area; Nelson Rhodeheaver of New rates the Oak Ridge laboratories
strings on U.S. aid to Europe.
CHICAGO, March 5 (LTP)-Pro.
75. largely 23.25 up. Top 23.85 for
fessed yesterday to a $6,000 night- York, eastern sales representative: for the government.
one load. 250 to 270 lbs 21.50 to duce:
club holdup. in Indianapolis, Ind., and Homer Smith, West Virginia
CONDON -- Rep. J. Parnell
Poultry: 11 trucks; firm. Ducks
...CAUSE FOR WORRY
2075 to 21;_
early Tuesday morning
area sales representative.
worked out.
Thomas. R. N. J., indicated that 22.75: 270 to 300 lbs
MILWAUKEE (1.1 Pi-Art Ehr- atomic expert Dr. Edward U. Con-, 160 to 170 lbs 23 to 23.50; 130 35-37; young geese 32; ducklings
Also present, said Divelbias, were
35; guineas 30.
manufacturers from several states mann began to worry about his don will not be the last govern- to 150 lbs 20 to 2275; 100 to 120
.Cheese: Twins 42-43; single daiwho were interested in seeing the pocketbook after his wife went to ment official accused of associating lb pigs 15 50 to 18.75. So s.'454) lbs
sies 43-45; Swiss 70-74.
modern installations of the Mur- two parties in as many weeks. with Communists. He predicted down mostly 18 to 18.50:lew 18.-75,
Butter: 435.539 lbs: weak: 96
wore a different new dress each that before his House Unamerican over 450 lbs 17.25 to 1825. Stags
ray Manufacturing Company.
score 74 1-2; 92 score 74 1-2; 90
The dealers and service men at- time, and encountered another wo- activities committee finishes its 14 to 16.
Cattle 1.100. salable 800; calves score 74 1-2; 89 score 73. Carlots:
tending the school were from Ken- man in identical attire at earn Condon inquiry. it will expose
90 score 74 1-2: 89 score 73.
), LOUISVILLE. Ky., March 4tucky. Tennessee, West Virginia. affair.
Other government bigwigs "whose 600, all salaule: meager supply of
Eggs; 'White an browns mixed,
cattle finding rather slow inquiry
Cluse to identify the mysterious
Alabama, Georgia and Florida.
affiliation
Communist
of
records
rout**
a
during
GREENVILLE, Miss, March 5 night occurred
despite lightnets of run. Some 19,196 cases, weak: extras 70 to 30
".11:Lan_the $10.000 cash and merSHE JUST FORGOT
to
brought
be
will
association
and
maneuver - the periodic
deals about steady. Odd lots med- per cent A. 46: extras 67-70 per
chandise prize contest sponsoied (UP)-The towboat Natchez sank river
UP )-An public attention."
CARBONDALE, Ill.
DO THEIR BIT
'the tow- MOTORISTS
ium to low good' light weight cent A. 45; standards 42-44: current
for KENTUCKY CHILDREN. INC., suddenly,in the Mississippi river transfer of a number of
PORTALES, N. M. (C.P a-Park- absent minded housewife gave the
unusual
PAYROLL-After dropping for steers and heifers 2350 to 25: receipts 41 1-2; dirties 39 1-2;
were announced, for the first time, last night after a treacherous eddy boat's barges because of
ing meters here paid off during fire department a rush 'call for
last night on,"Head of the Family" slammed the 757-ton vessel against current.
the March of Dimes campaign. help when she found her home il- three successive months, the g'ov- good cows 21 to 22; a few common checks 39.
Some or the men were asleep All money placed in the meters iing up with smoke
broadcast
over a bridge
proeram
radio
The fire ernment's payroll climbed by 6 340 an medium bactf -cows 17 50 to 20:
TIMES CHANGE
The Federal Barge Lines, opera- preparing for their midnight shift during the week of the drive was fighters discovered a roast burning during January. according hi" the canners and cutters 14 -to 1750;
WHAS, Louisville, Ky.
MADISON. Wis. (U.P.)-Life at ,
tor? of the boat, announced that 17 when the Natchez. hauling three of turned over to the campaign.
joint congressional economy com- merium to good sausage bulls
Here are the clues:
in the oven.
of the crew survived, but that nine its six oil barges up the river, sudmittee. The committee said the quotable around 20 'to 22: good the University of Wisconsin has
were believed killed. Two bodies denly was tossed into the wall of
government's executive branch em- beef bulls 22 to 22.50. Good and taken on a new aspect, the lost and
"Fortunes led to fame
department-AA- • the-student---had been recovered.
ployed 2,000.510 -eivilleste wt-the ester eiforee reale-re it --te-Il3-AewerFor "K" who made his name
The seven still missing included
of January23 to 27; common and medium community center reports..
With one distinctive melody
Hass said the boat "went under
Before.the war, most items turn15 to 23.
Like salty tars 'who sailed the seas." Capt.- Jimmie Browinski. who was in 30 seconds-upside down."
By the President of the United States
TIDELANDS-A joint judiciary
seen going down with his boat.
Sheep 500, all sallble; run con- ed in by the janitor were fraternity
'described the swift
Rieerrnen
its
that
notice
subcommittee
on
was
lasts of two double decks is/ wheat pins, rings and pens.
"Head of the Family-, a com- "barking orders to his men to curreht as the severest in many
Whereas the American National Red Cross in accordance with prnbill to give the oil-rich tidelands
Today, items turned in are baby
mercially sponsored program heard abandon ship"
years. As the Natchez approached' visions of its Federal Charter. continues el) give succor to victims of dis- to the states probably will be ve- pastured lambs and small lots
St. LOUIS. March 5 (UP)selling up bottles, toys. bags of groceries, and
each Wednesday, f:30 to WOO p.m.
bridge:1* eddy-a swift cjr- aster, tia render special services to our Armed Forces, and in many, other toed by President Truman. In- natives, best of which
the
pressure cookete"
to 23 or steady.
(CST) over WHAS features the Federal Barge Lines today released cuter motion of the water-smashed
our people: and tenor Secretary J. A. .Krug said
ways to contribute to the health, safety, and welfare
"Who is it?" contest for the benefit the crew list of the sunken tew-- the Natchez against the concrete.
Whereas in 1947. the Red Cross expended a sum in excess of $11.- he would ask.the President to veto
of the children of Kentucky boat Natchez. listing one known
000.000 on account of disaster alone, aiding the victims of the greatest the bill, and added he was "quite lit
through KENTUCKY CHILDREN, dead and identified, It miming and
ICC
would prevail.
13 survivors.
number of calamities in any single year of the organization's history; and sure" his
The government opposes the bill on
Peter Franchi, assistant traffte
TerlieitalbIe for the "K" prize.
Whereas in response to a growing need, recognized by numerous
the ground_ that thP _tidelands are
efitranti sre-gIveh me- =owing manager, said anulter man ~4
firkecl upon a-aline-fiat Mod-- federal property..
embroiThs
the lied -Crules: "Complete this sentence in known dead but had not been pee
blood
and
blood
whole
furnish
to
Aonor pros-am. designed eventually
25 words or less: Everyone should lively identified.
WHISKY MONEY-The House
de:rivitives to the entire nation without cost therefor: and
Browinski had relieved the regucbntribute to Kentucky Children,
rejected an amendment to knock
Rev. Robert Jarman was named
to
assistance
provide
to
ready
stand
must
Cross
Red
the
Whereas
Inc., becauee . " Mail your en- lar pilot and was at the helm when
3200.000 out of the state departpresident of the Rotary Club at a
millions of American War Veterans in their readjustment' to: civilian ment's try with a voluntary contribution the ship lurched and crashed aginst
representation allowance"
meeting yesterday at the Woman's_
life and to furnish added comfort, entertainment, and relaxation to those for the foreign service. And even
(any amount, small or large, will the bridge.
Club House. Other officers elected
Reports at the scene said 14 were
WASHINGTON, March 5(UP)- in goverrahent hospitals; and
be welcome) to KENTUCKY CHILafter Rep. Edward H. Rees, R.,
were Robert Lamb. vice-president;
DREN, INC., WHAS, LOUISVILLE, missing or killed but the ship's own- An informed source said today
Whereas this organization, which exemplifies the noblest instinct of Kans.. swore that the money would
Guy Hillington, secretary: Hunter
was
figure
this
tomorrow
that
representatives
announced
ers
U.S.
that
KENTUCKY. Be sure your name,
mankind - the desire to aid ones fellow man - is now issuing its 1948 be used to buy liquor. Rep. Charles
Love. treasurer; A. Carman and Ed
will sign an international agreeAdroit' and telephone number are,.. too high
W. Vursall. R. M.', also said the
Settle. directors; and Harry Sledd,
appeal for contributions totaling $75,000,000.
of
of
price
pilot
Louis
St.
ceiling
a
imposing
of
Hass.
Walter
ment
written plainly in the upper right
sergeant-sit-arms.
HARRY S. TRUMAN. President of the money should be refused to avoid
NOW THEREFORE.
hand corner on the same page on the ship that was familiar to every $2.00 a bushel on a large portion of
"fuzzy thinking on the part of our
NaAmeriCan
the
of
Chairman
Honorary
- Rev. ,Jarman is pastor of the- First and
America
of
States
United
next
St.
to
Gulf
the
the
during
exports
wheat
U.S.
from
which your entry is written. KEN- rieerman
foreign representatives." But Rep.
Christian Church. He replaces C .
tional Red Cross, do hereby designate March- 1948 as Red Cross Month Kari Stefan. R. Neb., floor manaTUCKY CHILDREN. INC.. has se- Louis. swam ashore, although pain- five years.
0. Bondurant as head of the RA.-- -The agreement also would set a and I urge every citizen to respond as generously as possible to this hp"ger ed the bill, asitured the House
lected private citizens as prelimin- fully injured.
tary Club.
A sudden treacherous current in "price floor("rhis, _it was said, manitarian cause.
ary judges. Well known citisens
that the money is "well superThe main speaker at the program
will select the first, second and the river caused the accident. It would range from $1.60 a bushel
He
vised."
his
and
won
hand
a
on
my
set
point
56have
I
hereunto
WHEREFORE,
IN WITNESS
•
prdeeding election of officers was
third best entries each week. Per- threw the boat out of control and the first year down to $110 a caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.
16 vote.
Cliff Seeber, Rotarian from Paris,
sons submittting the three best en- slammed it to bits against the bushel the fifth year. Wheat prices
DONE at the City of Washington this eighteenth day or February In
Tenn. He spoke on Attendance
Politics-Sen. Albert Hawkes, R.,
are expected to decline gradually
tries will be called by telephone, in bridge pier
and Fellowship in the Rotary Club.
the year of our Lord nineteen hunchled and forty-eight. and of N. J.. who is opposed by his state's
Hass said that in the confusion with the passing of the world food
order, and gist& a chance to identVieitors at the meeting yesterthe Independence is? the United States of America and one hun- GOP organization, announced that
ify "K". Entrants must answer after the shattering4 crash he saw seort ge.,
day were Frank Logan of Columhe will not be a candidate for rethe
U S. .Aommitments under
dred and seventy-second.
their telephone when called- dur- his skipper-a home-town friendbus. Ohio. and Loren Adams of
nominatiOn. At the same time,
agreemestill would be subject to
HARRY S. TRUMAN
ing the broadcast each Wednesday. lose his tile.
Mayfield. Standird Andrus was a
Hawk's charged that his chief
A U.S. (SEAL)
"My captain was beyond my congressional approval.
8:30 to 9:00 p.m. (CST). The first
guest of Dr. McElrath, Richard Farcritic. RepubLican Gciv. Alfred E.
person to properly identify "K" reach," Haes said. "I saw him in official closely associated with the
By the President:
rell a guest of Rev. George Bell.
premed]; his formed& a coalition
will win the grand "K" prize. Ad- the last moment when he went negotiations said the agreement
G. C. Marshall
and E. B. Howton a guest of A.
with new dealers itr.tin attempt
prohatly would not act 85 a check
ditional clues will be given each under with his ship."
Carman. '
"to ruie or ruin the state."
Secretary of State
The cruel at 9 P.M. (CST) last on wheat prices in this country.
week until "K" is identified.
'
•

Radio Show Gives
Clues To Identify
Mysterious "K"

Dealers From Six States Are
Schooled. At Stove Plant Here
i to..,r.e..ndetdaleress
TEEN-AGE BANDITS Wutaasethu.ring
FOUND WITH LARGE

TRUMAN HEADS OFFPROPOSED STRIKE
liAT OAK RIDGE

l..5of the
association's taxation committee.
described the House-approved bill
as a "step in the right direction."
In a statement prepared for delivery to the Senate finance committee, he said the present tax
system "will bleed our economy
white" and give the Communists
the opening they are looking for.
"The last bulwark of free capitalism in the world is undermining its
strength," he said, "with a tax
system that could not have been
better conceived in the politburo,"
ed Senate proMitchell criticized
or $5_
trim
billion in an effort to override an
anticipated presidential veto. Such
a move, he said, would result in •
bill that would 'fail to meet the
"fundamental needs of the.economy.Elsewhere in _congress, the Senate continued debate on the EuroThe
recovery
program.
pean
House was expected to okay a $503
million appropriation for the State,
Justice and Commerce departments
and the Judiciary for the fiscal
year beginning July 1. These were
the developments:

The Church School Orchestra of
the First Methodist Church, will
present a program Sunday, March
7,, the evening worship hour .at
7:30.
A program of good music has
been arranged, and should be enjoyed by all who care to come.
Everyone is cordailly invited.'

MARKETS
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One Known Dead In
River Towboat Disaster
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ev. Robert Jarman Is
Named Head Of Rotary
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Calloway Times. and The
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger,
Times-Herald, October 20, 1948. and the West Kentuckian January 17, 1942

Congress Again Considers What To Do With
Historical "Gap In Rotunda Of Capital

Market
Report

. Tobacco

FRIDAY.

Governor'of Georgia
Vetoes Speed Traps •

ATLANTA. Ga. UP -Go'. M. E.
By HARMON W NICHOLS • .
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF MGR. Thompson has moved to wipe- out
United Trees 'Staff.Correspondent I
ine'iries 'were Said at the time Tobacco Branch. Production and
Georgia's speed traps which have,
given the state a black eye as a
- Marketing Administration
WASHINGTON. March 5. (UP• 1 to be slight. but he never went
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North tth St.. Murray. Ky. f
up there again „A. month after
-tourist route.
Uncle Sam needs =0.000 to fin- 1
the fall he died.
Reports that tourists were being
. Week!) Tobacco Market News
Entered at the Past Office, Murray. Kentucky, for' transmission as. ish a paint 'job.
caught in the traps and fined heavSecond Class Mayer
Type 23
Congress looked at the unfinishThat's how much Rep. 'biomes
ily by county magistrates had led
Jenkins of Ohio reckons at will ed symphony in color and put the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15e, per A.
Auction sales on the Western some Florida automobile clubs to
finger on the only man it knew
month, 65c. In•Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50, else' cost to clore the most unsightly gap in the capitol_ He has intro- who might fin,sh the job. That District Fire-cured tubac.co mar- advise tourists to by-pass Georgia.
where $5 50.
Now. Thompson
has written
duced a bill to do it. The "gap- was one Filipo Costaggino. Brum- kets for the week ending March 2
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO, 903 Steriek is a 26-foot tinpainted. patch in the ides understudy.
totaled. 2.009,643 pounds arid aver- every .stseritt and peace officer in
Building.Slemphis, Tenn.: 250 Park Ave.. New York: 307 N. Michigan
1
per hundred. The the state, passing along a program
historical frieze that 'rims the rie- • There was a scallywag. that .COS- Aged':'27.10
Ave, Chicago; 80 Boylston St. Boston.
United States Department ot Agri- offered by an Augusta. Ga., motortaggino. What do you suppose
it
got
How
the
building.
of
uncle
did! Instead of going ahead imi- culture reports this volume about ing club ta eliminate,The traps; e
there is an' interesting story.
An exile Italian artist named tating"' the great one, he added a one-thief:1 lees than that marketed.
Con.etantano Brumidi had spent 21 few turlycues of his own. Car- List week and the general average
Season gross sales
rears dabbing about the eapitol. toonsayetaVery little of his stuff 15c more.
. doing many of the priceless murels. matched thet of the master. In amounted to 14,737.274 pounds itt an
i
•
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
that retnan there today. All of 1 fact to the congress af lass it average of $27.15.
•
,
hikilt silly. One legend- is that
Average prices by grades were
though. • 're
them,
CLARKSDALE,
iUP)-Thes
•
tiEditor
I Costaggino died. Another is that
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the
steady to slightly lower than laid is a vaeiation on the story. of the
decorate!
greatest
ambition-to
h:s
interest
the
best
er Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for
he got the sack. which is more week. Most declines were at 50c man who painteed himself into a
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and Save Money
FOR SALE — Sewing thachine-1
Treadle. Sews good, $15..00. Picktreadle. Sews good. $15.00. Pickup trailer, excellent condition,
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
ROUGH LUMBER — Poplar and
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See John A. Nance, Nance Bros.,
MI0p STOP! STOP!. STOP! This is Anybody can sell ... anybody can
New Concord, Ky.
worth money to you. See our spec- buy--Main Street Car Exchange
FOR SALE—Popular brand cigar- ial -seat cover deal— Barnett & and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
tf
ettes, 15c with purchase.. 1 quart Kerley, home and auto supplies,
Marco Penn motor oil Free with Firestone products. Your friendly
each ail drain. Pay for 4 quarts store, next to Bank of Murray. NOTICE — LOOK — LISTEN—
weather is the
and get 5 quarts—Always less. Phone 135.
M5p During this cold
time to have your refrigerator
Martin Oil Co., Second and Main
St., Murray, Ky.
M27e WE HAVE A HANSFORD P and H completely gone over and any
belts,
welding machine, complete with trouble corrected—repainted,
FOR SALE: Triple AAA -100 yard
and avoid
h.p motor. Operates independ- gaskets, etc. replaced
10
canvas $1075. B. C Swivm, Lynn
weather.--Carter
has---a 5-groove V pulley trouble in bot
Grove
Mip ent or,
Sales and Service, Tel 13, Paris,
for an automobile engine. The very
Marl7c
Tenn.
FOR SALE: 1941 Ford station wa- thing, for making a port-able unit.
and
switches—
all
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gon. excellent condition. new 6 *Complete
.ply tires $900 cash, would take guaranteed. Price $250—Automoolder car as trade in, Murray tive Electric Service, Coldwater,
lp
,
Mtlp Ky.
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Win From Florida
FOR SALE—Used Plymouth coupe
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92—To glut
23—Scottish Island
35—Roman despot
27—Calls like dose
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54—Monsters
55—Pree

ACROSS

ANSWER

I—finial( nails
2—To spin
3R teed highway —
Prlest's robe
4L
-a
5—Transactioo
6—Wind Instrument
'7—Pile
8—Sloth
9—Hoard,
10—Trio
13—Cours• of feedine
13—Body organs
16—Placed
19-133 of sister
21—Changed
23—Periods or time
25—Behind
27.-lap chin
29—John (Scottish)
3I—Parts of flowers
33—Kind oft..
34—Old Eli
36— Veget abbe
37—Carved stone
39—Nerve network
41—Wigwam
43—Pow serve
pronoun
44—Valley
45—River to England
CI—Weight of Siam
61—Pained Pre.Ideni
Initials
53—Kind of moth
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LOUISVILLE. Ky. March 5
4?
7143
K45
FOR SALE-1 awning. 20 ft. wide. UP o — Kentucky's Southeastern'.
cost $40 00—sell very cheap--good Conference basketball foes had
9
ducking; 1 hot water Stater and even less hope today of wrestling
51
5)
51
30-gal. tank; 1 hanging broom the SEC title away from the ramrack, holds 24 brooms— Swann's paging wildcats after the defend155
5
ing champs rolled over Florida
Grocery.
in their first tournament.„ game
DOPY br COW r•sIore loulkate
last night, 87 to 31.
Florida. considered an up-andcoming SEC quintet, never had
FOR RENT. Two unstairs un- a chance. The Kentucky regulars
flinished rooms. Mrs. S. L. Horn rolled up a 23-7 lead in the first
M8p •ten • minutes and then left it to
504 Vine
By OSCAR FRALEY
evident already after only' a few
the. subs to handle the rest of the
United Press Sports Writer •
days in smp.
game.
FOR RENT: 5 room house .103
McCarthy is a grim figure in the
Alabama, fourth-seceded In the
SARASOTA. Fla., March 5 'UP,
So 12t1) Street apply Saturday or
title tourney, was the first team --The most changed club on the southern'sunshine: Out of baseball
Sunday.
to meet defeat when Georgia Tech Citrus Circuit today is the Boston a year aria a half since leaving the
Red Sox—a disappointed team Yarilkees. ne is coming bark with
Farm animals lo not make eco- upset the Crimson. 48 to 34.
In othill- 'first round games. Tu- which swapped cordiality and Joe one objt‘t...... the American League
nomical gains when fed corn alone:
lane's second-seeded Greenies over- Cronin for hard work and Marse pennant. Somebody may lick
but it won't be his players. They're
came stubborn Auburn, 47 to 40. Joe McCarthy.
and Tennessee coasted to a 73 to 52
The Red Sox were a light- finding rt out more clearly every
win over Mississrppi State.
hearted, jolly crew a year ago. They day..
-Todily a uarte-r-flnats-7thur'the- hgcl-Vion the pennant and were
--Thureprohibitively-•-favorad
-plarkera—in—the-Tamp, Nosteett-fa•01 Ito. to de
quint meeting Louisiana. State. they didn't. Cronin stepped into the body stops for a little rest between
which drew a first round bye.
front office and Marse Joe moved chores. For,just as soon as he does
Other games today match Geor- in with his whip.
Marge Joe steams to the scene and
against
Georgia.
TennesTech
gia
Already the difference is being the vacation -is over.
Tulane
and
see against Mississippi
felt, and no one dares—or will. Johnny Pesky and Vern Stephagainst Vanderbilt.
dare all season—to trifle with the ens. two diamond veterans, were
Jim 'Nolan. lanky center.. was aims. ambitions or directiens of the the first to discover that even the
the start of Tech's ,fictory over Buffalo Irishman. Such is very stars can ask for no special favors.
1. BAR-B-QUE
Alabama
•
Nolan racked up 25 points and.
WANCY
How Come, Mister?
2. HAMBURGERS
with defensive -,kork at the othcr
end of the, court, held control of
both baskets-for most of the game.
3. CHILI
Tech was never behind, affhongh
there were several occasions when
4. COLD DRINKS
they led by only one point.
Tulane's victory over Auburn
was not as decisive as expected.
5. MILK
Tulane pulled out in front in
the second half. after Auburn led
at intermisfion by 20 to 14`. when
superior height began to show. The
Louisianans were glad to stall Co:
the final three. minutes to protect
— Openers — ALLEN'POOL
their lead...
Tennessee scored 45 points in
•
the second half and coasted the
last few minutes against Mississippi State. .endng up with a' 73
to 52 victory. 'The vols loafed
through the first half and were
deadlocked at 28-all.at half time.
but began to get going when Art
Burris hit top form.
Burris scored 16 points, all on
field goals, and Paul Walther and
ABB1E an' SLATS
simple Philosophy
J. M. Hawkins were one point behind him for individual honors.
The three Vols were followed by P
SURE,SONNY—I GOT sTow TMOCT;111 Nocu'VE`BEEN NICE
State's tenter Willard Dailey with
AN ANGLE (JOIN'TH' 5K`1- PIE! I
14.

HAYS & FIELDER
Quality
Foods

_CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Mac

509-W.

unity.
I unto y
Ir.-and

1.

Today's Sports Parade

DELICIOUS SHORT ORDERS

it nwtti

For
Huney Men and Women
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They, took a little too much time
at the water cupler.
"What 'are you doing?" McCarthy
aslaec
"Getting a drink," was the the reply.

"Okay, come on, come tr.." McCarthy cracked. -Let's get at it."
There is a suspicion that McCarthy made his intentions clear
the day the squad reported, nacre
was a private meeting at which he
made a mysterious talk. The contents are stilt secret.
"Yes, I talked to them'. he said,
"but I won't tell unydlie valcat I
said."
It must have; been, pretty stiff. DOCTORS CLAIM CURE
Beciat.
there are no loafers. in ..the OF RARE DISEASE
SHOES EXPERTLY
ball park. And that theme of work,
ROCHESTER. Minn. (UP)Fotir
work, and more work is carried Mayo clinic doctors claim the first
REPAIRED
•
right into McCar.thy's daily press cure of a rare nose diseaae called
with super strong soles,
conference. He doesn't waste time rinoscleroma by use of the drug
with interviewers.
After each streptomycin.
toperade heels -- inexworkout he hurries to his private
The disease..whIck obstructs the
pensive, quick service.
office • arid -meets the writers en nostrils with tumor"like _patches.
masse..
responded to an elevensweek treat• .
That, too. Is a direct contrast to ment, the doctors said. It had* been
the old made, .when Cronin sat cutting into the windpipe to, proaround gassing jottially with the vide a new Airway for breathing.
newsmen..
After gettilig •95 grams of strep,
McCarthy's office is a acvevely .tomyein, a patient was pronounced
plain room -lined with chairs and
trynks,. In one.corner sit his desk
and an arm chair. Two grass rugs
are the only break in the Spartan
simplicity. And it's siotisBo:'even
Time to soy; LAWN GRASS. We have all purpose Lan it
then, for levity wheo Marse Joe
Mixture. Also Kentucky Blue Grass, Rye Grass, White Dutch
sils back, -lights up a fat brown
Clover and Red Top. Small amount of Lespedeza is good to put
on Urge launs thaLare not ktpt too closely mowed.
cigar and goes over theday's events
briefly 'and succ4ictly:
We have a complete line of Field and Garden Sees. English
The drive of the man even has
Peas for early planting. Come in and see us for your Seed. Feed
and Farm Supplies. No order too small or none too large.
overawed t h e • camp's baseball
writers, no mean feat when dealing with people who have been
crushed occasionally by back bay
110 N. Third — "See Rom; for Seed" — Phone 101
society. The Boston dowagers apparently could , learn something
.
from this man.
There'4 a saying up there that the
Cabots speak only to the Lodges
and the Ladges speak' only to God.
Somewhere in there they are going to make room for McCarthy.

'LUCAS SHOE
SHOP

SEED

ROSS FEED COMPANY

TYPEWRITER PAPER
EZER

OgrrItSIERTmDIRPT-tk-IL
NORMAN._ Okla, (I.I.P.),A_farseeing friend presented Mn. and
Mrs. William J. Safford with a 32passenger ,bus as a Wedding present. The couple, attending the University of Oklahomd as freshmen,
said they will convert the bus into
a home on wheels.

THE VARSITY GRILL
CLYDE ROBERTS

-clinically cured" of the illnessPISTOL-TOTING HUNTER
. •
BAGS MOUNTAIN- LIONS
ALBANY, Ore. tUP)—H. E. Rob_erts._Portland painter, has a unique
hobby: hunting cougar with a pistoL
Recentty
collected $325 in
county, and state bounties for five
cougars he killed while hunting in
the Santiarri Va110.
He bagged the big rats on two
trips. His only weapon was a .22
caliber pistol but he relies on his
two hounds--Music and Cricket—
to tree the cats.
He has taken 11 cOugars out of
the area in the last 11 years.

Open For Business!

ERASE AN'ERROR AND IT DOES NOT
100 Sheets to the Box

LEDGER & TIMES

THIS
AQUARIUM
HAS EVERY
SPECIES
OF -)
FISH
-.t

ION 5, I
T_ i. U

•••1

Sarle.S.
rem..11

By Raeburn Van Buren

128

6URE,1D0,50NNY.
NOTHIN'POE5 A
FELLA MORE C.1000
THAN DON'INOTI4fiR
FELLA SOME GOOP.
MO5T FOLK5 AIN'T
SMART ENOUGH
T'FIGGER THAT
OUT.

'ro ME FOR A,Lofvo

a

I

Maple Street Auto
Repair Shop
1-OR
- PEANUT FAUGHN
JOHN MILES
ARTHER FARMER

THEY WILL TAKE CARE
OF YOU
1.1-2

_AO,

rn a-I :non!

Snow Rescue Now
Almost a Ilabit

LITTLE THIN65 I
DOES FOR YE. MY
ANGLE 15 —I LIKE
YE, '

WASN'T BORN
YESTERDAY.
I KNOW THE
'SCORE!

"

By Ernie Bushmillee

CALL PHONE
51

snow

CU

TIME, NOW— GET
.
1
POINT
TO TH'
WHAT PO YOU
WANT ME TO DO
FOR YOU?

MILWAUKEE (UPi—Fred Saddy
hopes that when Milwaukee again
is buried under snow, Dudie Rogatz
will have returned from ii vacation
in Cuba.
the city's 18-inch blizzard in January of 1937. Saddy way
Itranded on a downtown street
Along came Rogatz,'who drove him
bowie.
—This year, history repeated itself. Saddy again _Has stuck as 11
inches fell. Right Rh schedule. up
came Rogatz, who drove him home

nuttim

again.
LI'L ABNER
In 1752. a man was appointed At
Yarmouth. Mass church "to cha,tise the hays who play in meeting'

MAKE YOUR PLANS TO SEE

The Big John Deere Show

MON '1,
DE HOURS IS
EASY—BUT IT
bODDERS ME,
.-,WALTER.

By Al Capp

Four Is a Crowd ! !
V./ORKIN'FOR A CHAIR.
ITS EMBAF2RASSIN'
WHEN, FOR INSTANCE,
MY MUDDER ASKS ME
TO BRING MY BOSS
OVER,FOR A HOMECOOKED DINNER—

- Haw KIN I
EXPLAIN TO DE
OLD BAT DAT
WORKS FOR
A CHAIR— AND
HOW CQULD A
CHAIA EAT
DINNER,

ANYWAYS?

MONDAY MARCH 8
FARMERS TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
FREE PRIZES. AFTER SHOW

•
110.

LEONARD
LET'S SPEAK
FRANKLY—
DO 'YOU
T'INK HE
REALLY

Is

A CI-4A?

•

•

•
•

altataasagsesarer

110141111.1.41-
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depends upon how slow the sto‘s
cooks. A pressure saucepan can I.)e
used successfully if the stove give§
YOU AND YOUR
off heat fast, enough to boil away
HOME
two cops of water in 30 minutes.
To see if your stove cooks ties
fast measure four cups of boiling'
water into a three-quart saucepan
(not a pressure saucepan), pOt
on a cover and beil on fastest
heat for 30 minutes. Then measure
the amount of water left. If
there is less than two cups the
stove heats fast enough for presBy RACHEL ROWLAND
sure cooking.
Home Demonstration Agent
On the coal or wood stove...a
pressure saucepan does not save
One of the pieces of small kit- fuel but it is a time saver. It
considerably the cooking
chen equipignant very popular now speeds up
chicken, dried beans,
meats,
of
s the pressure saucepan. However potatoes, etc.
is the pressure saucepan. However
Because it takes so long to build
asking themselves is_ can it be
on a slow stose,
used successfully on a kerosene, up the pressure
vegetables are
leafy
and
tender
pressure
A
sove.
wood
or
coal
overcooked if cook..d
be
to
likely
buy
to
expensive
too
is
saucepan
without knowing how it will op-' under pressure.
erate on your stove.
Nearly 500.000 tons of flax straw
The answer to this question
in the production
was learned through tests run bY is used annually
.
.
a state experiment station. It all of cigarette papers

A delicious dessert course was
'Bernard Starks. Mrs Don Wyatt,
Mrs. Lee Etonelson, Mrs. T. P. served .to the following merillbers
Junes. Mra. James Miller. Mrs, present:
Miss Betty Shroat. Mrs. Guthrie
-Clifton Caalitt,Mra. Obid Burkeen.
By PATRICIA CLARY
.
Mrs. Robert Young. Mrs. Paul Hop- .Churchill. Mrs. Woodfin Hutson,
United Press Staff Correspondent
kins, Jo Ann Oldham, June Mit- Mrs Pat Wear. Mr.e. Norman Hale,
A household shower was given chell. Yvette Dareell. • Katherine Mrs. Henry Fulton. Mrs. Henry
HOLLYWOOD I.J.P.)-A poll
at Mrs. Hubert Conner's home Rose. Faye Oldhsm, Shirley Ben- Holton, Miss Judy, Allbritten. Mrs.
taken by Paramount Studio shows
Saturday night. February al. honor- nett. Darrel Mitchell, Joe Conner, Robert Hopkins. Mrs. E. Lytt Noel.
Mr.I. ire.. Polem. 116•11.14. as.
that the only thing most people
ing Mrs. James Coursey. forrnerly Billy Mitchell. Mrs. Hubert Con- • Mrs Phebus Pruitt. and Mrs. Rob"you know about the Biblical hero Samseverely,
said
I
who
Longtree.
Wilhelmina
RobMrs.
Rev
and
guest
ert
Jarman
17.
January
cf
Anne Conner. a bride
ner. and Mrs. James Coursey.
EDDA.must tell me the truth. What son is that Delilah gave him a
tells this story laid in Westgate
ert Jarman and little Lynn Hahs.
Games were played and prizes
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Sound. is dismayed if I give these slippers to Grisell?" haircut.
Puget
on
atiatirded to Mrs. Nell Conner, Mrs. 0. L. Cain. Mrs. Bull Edmonds.
That stirred her to frenzy. "You
when her grandson Roger, after
That convinced Cecil B. DeMille.
Gaylon Mohler Mrs. Hal SNarks. Mrs. Joe Thweatt. Mrs Edd Gard(alb- wouldn't do that!" she cried."I ada quarrel with his fiancee,
producer, that he ought to make a
the
in
Penelope
to
brings
and
talked
I
mit
marries
Lod Mrs Tommie MitchelL
Page,
erine
lvn
ner. Mrs. Terrel Darnell, Mrs.
home a night-club singer, Penel- arbor that night but, when I left movie about Samson. He said it
After the gifts were opened, re- Irwin. Mrs. Gladys Brown. Mrs
wouldib be a contribution to public
who, on a previous visit to her, she was as alive as you are."
ope.
freshments were serNed to Mrs. Rex Harry Brown. Mrs. Celia Jones. Mr.
"Why did you lie about not leav- education.
Westgate. created havoc with her
March
Monday.
Iforrison. Mrs. John Baker, Miss Dave Redden. Mr. and Mrs. Leonthe wife of ing the house that night? You • "I always took it for granted
The'Mattie Bell' Hays 'Circle of flirtations. Nedda.
hates might have known it would come
Mrs.
Charlene Haley. Mrs. James Chil- ard Brswn. Mrs. Gene -Trirter.
C
that everybody knew the story of
wiD Roger's brother Gilbert,
Church
Methodist
First
the
Penelope for trying to vamp Gil- out. Judge Havoc saw you. It's very
dresa. -Mrs Robert Childress. Mrs Annie Brown. Mrs. Fred Gordon.
Mrs. Albert Tr.icy. bert at that time. Roger soon foolish of you to hide anything. Samson," DeMille sotid, -But I
with
7:30
at
meet
Dayton - Hurt. Mrs. Maisie Connerr )In. -Raymond Lewis. Mrs.
Sixteenth street
regrets his marriage, but Penel- And depend on ft. I am not going to mentioned ter my nurse when I
great-grandmother of honoree. Mrs. Tialock, Mrs. H 0 Blalock,.Mrs 203 :India.
ope refuses his request for a di- leave this room until I Opd out what was in the hospital recently that I
Nancy Chapman. Mrs.Euchid Con- ordie Whitlow. Mrs. Did Strowd.
- iVednesday. Mardi-1*
was thinking about it for my next
vorce. That evening, during a you know."------rner, Mrs. Joe Oldham and Charles. Mrs. Carl Colston. Mrs. etanford
Suddenly. she was angry.'Why picture."
Arts and Crafts Club will meet party. Mrs. Longtree and her
don't
You
alone?
Mrs Van Ratcliffe. Mrs. Irene Ben- Schr...ocier, Mrs. Lindell Ward. Mrs.
the
Pend':
let
'you
can't
"I've never heard of him," the
at 2:30 with Mrs. R. T. Wells, Hazel friend Judge Havoc find
ett and Dwain. Mn. Oreil Young Ray
mope stabbed to death in the rose know what I've been through! You nurse commented.
Henderson. Mrs. Thomas Rd.
Penelope?
killed
who
know
disappeared.
to
want
has
Roger
arbor.
and Sandra. ,Mrs- Melvin Young. Bruce. Mrs. Bettie Blalock. Miss
"You, haven't heard of Samsun
"The next morning, he returns Well, I'll tell you—and you'll be
Mrs. Harold -raung:-.1fxs-- orwa Mall* Rhods.
Saturday. March 13
and Delilah" DeMille asked.
been sorry you ever asked!"
having
of
story
a
with
Short, Willa Dean Shore Mrs.
The Wendell Oury Chspter of the knocked out by a prowler he
'NOW
Ws_ Henry Rhoda. Mrs. Pat
Her voice had risen on a steady
"No.- said the nurse.
Tommy Johnson. Mrs rienry Gard- Brown. Mrs Guy Jackson. Mrs. DAR will meet at 230 with Mrs
chased. Mrs. Longtree has found crescendo.
"You know, Sampson the strong
ner, Mrs. Forrest Bloodworth. Miss Clarence Mohler. and Mrs. Henry_ W. E. Blackburn, 1627 Miller Ave- a piece of pink velvet near the
"Hush!" I said. "You don't have man ... the hair-cutting .. ."
Cone Rhoda, Mrs Gaylon Mohler, Edwards.
nue. Miss Mildred Hatcher of Pa- arbor and, a few days later, has to scream_ You'll bring the serv"No." said the nurse.
• • •
reason to suspect it came off of ants."
Mrs Willard Thweatt. Mrs. N. W.
duesh will be guest speaker.
All Vague
She flung herself over on her
something of Nedda's. Late that
Coursey, Mrs. Tommie Mitchell,
DeMille cornered his staff memnight, hearing a sound outside face and began to weep stormily- I
Mrs W D Conner, Mrs Monroe Mrs. 0. B. Boone
her room. she investigates and sat on the edge of the bed and wait- bers and started a survey to find
Mitchell, Mrs Clinton Burchett. Entertains Church
- WHAT A FOOL I WAS
out what people knew about Samhas a struggle in the dark with ed for her to quiet down.
Mrs. Rob Jones, Mrs Howell
When it was over, I said. "Now , son and Delilah_
-Eddy Arnold
_a woman who escapes through
her
offered
and
better."
dropfeel
Starks. Mrs. J. B Starks. Mrs. Group Thursday
you'll
a window. The woman has
Of the 200 people polled, all were — A WOMAN HAS WRECKED
ped a pair of pink velvet bedroom my handkerchief.
MANY A GOOD MAN
Then she was clinging to me like . vague. Only 20 remembered the
slippers from which a trimming
The Busines.s and Professional
-Ernest Tubb
-tourna- Is missing. Mrs. Longtree, sure a terrified child. "I've been so ter- • incident at Gaza, when Samson
Group of the First Christian March 2.
ment. Commerce club banquet that the woman was Nedda and ribly frightened. I haven't been able pulled down the temple on the
Church met at 7.30 last evening in
BARREL HOUSE BOOGIE
I
that she meant to dispose of the to sleep."
National- hotel.
at
MayBoone.
the- house of Mrs. 0_ B.
NEW BROOM BOOGIE
"But why? If you weren't afraid
slippers, decides to keep quiet
jawbone
a
that
recalled
Fifteen
Delta
a
Saturday-Kapp
11.
March
-Al Dexter
field Road. with Miss Ruth Asti,.
for yourself, then who.
it.
about
an ass was involved.
THE
Pi. initiation banquet at dinmore. chairman. presiding.
She looked at me, her eyes dark of
WALTZ OF THE WIND
Five thought Samson slew Goliing hall.
against the deadly white of her
Mrs. 011ie Barnet gave the devoCHAPTER XV
-Roy Acuff
ath.
concert,
tional and the speaker was Mrs. E. Mardi 9, Tuesday-Band
BEFOICE I had found a suit- face.
said.
jawshe
the
her,'
was
it
said
of
killed
them
One
'Gilbert
PAN AMERICAN
/ISIS p.m.
J Beale Her subject was "Benevable hiding place for the
bone of an ass with which he slew
-Hawkskaw Hawkins
Spe- March II. Wednesday-Chapel, Mr.
olence Work in Our Church
a light rap on I STARED at her. "You must be Goliath.
heard
I
slippers,
from
speaker,
Sutton,
Willis
Boone,
B.
0.
was
by
music
cial
MISERY IN MY SOUL
Martin, Tennessee
a out of your mind!"
my door.
Five recalled that Samson was
Atlanta. Ga.
Jr.
-Uncle Henry's Kentucky
She shook her head. "No He taken in chains, blinded and put
RODIN.
It
was
William!"
"Aunt
Mountaineers
were March 11. Thursday-Senior recital.
refreshments
Delicious
"The South's Most Famous
killed her. He heard us quarreling
voice.
to grinding corn by" pulling a
Steve Latanation. clarinet, asserved by the hostess t. the 16
I hastily concealed the slippers in the arbor -and he thought,.
Supper Club"
MUCH DO I QWE YOU
HOW
Of all the shocks I had had, this grtnder oxen-fashion.
sited by Roy Hines and Pat in an old shoe box at the back of
members present.
-Cowboy Cow
a
he
was
judge.
None
knew
worst_
• • •
the
was
door.
the
to
went
then
Croehan. voice. 815 p.m.
my closet,
SHINE HALLELUJAH
The dominant facts about SamNedda continued. "Gil and I had
Presents
March 12..Friday-Alpha psi Ome- Roger stood there. his eyes heavy
SHINE
- quarreled over her several times. son, the poll showed, vetre:
Young-Matron*-with sleep --at
club
banquet
ga, initiation
-Bill Monroe
get
anything about
Da
do
*
wouldn't
Miler
heard
-I
He
thought
"1
hale
the
of
l.
t'Thg
cutting
:for Trainhouse. A.Ct.
WI
HILLBILLY JUMP
Wig her out of the house. I thought , 2. The temple scene at Gaza.
"Are you all right?"
LEN
ing school in auditorium. 1:30 said.
-Hank Penny
"Of course." I said. "What kind maybe if I talked to her... . I told
ass
with
the
of
jawbone
3.
The
Robert
to 3:30 p.m.
her if she didn't go away, I was
of noise?"
his
he
enemies.
killed
which
•
March 13. Saturday-St. Patrick's
going to divorce Gil."
"Sort of a scuffle in the hall."
, "I envisioned my movie of -SamThe Young ritatr,,ns Gr.ott;,, of the
"What did she say?"
party. student center
"If there had been anything. I
at
7:30
met
Church
First Christian
"She laughed and said what a son and Delilah' as a great love
*larch 14. Sunday--Crucifixion." in wbuld have heard it."
last evening wth Mrs Robert Hahs.
He looked puzzled. "Imagining cunning idea! I said, 'You won't f story." DeMille said. "but now I
auditorium at 2.30' pin direcSouth Sid. Square ti 1
things. I guess. Sorry I disturbed think it's so cunning when I name ' see it also may be a great educaPoplar street Mrs Guthne Churcted by Mr. Putman.
you co-respondent!'"
you."
hill and Mrs Woodfin Hutson were
tion."
5
45
little
"You said that? You were a
When he had gone, I turned out
cohostesses
•-•
my light. I waited for some Mo- fool, Nedda!"
Mrs Pat Wear gave the devotionthe
into
out
stepped
then
ments.
She plunged On. When I said
al and was in charge of the prohail and went downstairs, feeliptg that, she stopped laughing. She
Admission: $2.50 per couple gram, the subjects of which were
my way in the dark. I unbolted the said. 'I'm warning You. Nedda. if
front door and went out into the you do that—I'll kill you.' I ran out
'Our Ministry of Mercy" and "Our
March 5-Ltrin Grove Club at 1:30 night.
of the arbor-and there was Gil
Ministry of Education"
However, I found no one in my standing near by. He had heard
pm. in tiorne of Mrs. I.eon ChamDuring the business session, preI everything. I could tell by the way
although
garden.
the
of
search
bers.
sided over by Miss Betty Shroat,
railed out softly several times. If he stared at me."
leader. plans were made for a rumNedda had been hurt. I felt she
"Goon." I said.
held
Monday.
to
be
sale
mage
would have answered. I returned to
"I ran in by the kitchen door, and
else
what
knowing
not
bed finally,
March 22, in the courthouse yard.
up to my room. For awhile. I just
to do.
sat here. Then I noticed that my
Mrs. Earl Lamb. March 8
feet were damp and, when I started
DA did not appear at break- to take off the slippers, I saw that
Mrs. Hassle Cloys. March 12.
ate
fast. Gilbert and Roger
Mrs'• Fred 6Vilkersen, March 13.
one of the rabbit's ears was missing.
silently, lost in reflections which, to I crept down by the back way to
Charlie Cloys. March 14
were
expressions,
their
from
judge
look for it—and in the arbor. I
Mrs. Henfy Black, March 16.
not pleasant.
found Penelope lying on the flagMrs. A L Harrell. March 17.
After they left the house. I went stones. dead. The dagger lay beside
Frank Hargrove. March 18..
upstairs and got the velvet slippers. her. I went crazy. I think. I buried
VARSITY THEATRE
Mrs. Clovis Etazzell. March 29
I took them over to the light and it in the pansy bed and came up"Green Dolphin Street." examined them. They were in a stairs again and hid the slippers.*
Mrs Tinnie McGee. March II.
pretty sad condition. The velvet
.2 Hrs 20 Mini
Ola Mae Burkeen. March"4.
It seemed to me that Nedda was
next to the soles was stiff. as though jumping to conclusions in deducing
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I'VE HAD ENOUGH OF
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-Tex Ritter
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-Tex Ritter
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